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THE GREAT WINTER GET TOGETHER
14 DECEMBER 2020 - 18 JANUARY 2021
The 2020 Great Winter Get Together was the Jo Cox Foundation's most ambitious
campaign thus far. Spanning from mid December to Blue Monday January 18th, each
week was themed with practical ways the public could face loneliness together: one
connection at a time. We saw people across the U.K. participate which yielded the
largest reach the Great Winter Get Together has seen to date.
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REACH
1 in 5 people who heard about the campaign
participated (a rise from 1 in 8 in June)
82% said taking part increased their
awareness of loneliness
15K people attended our events
18 new and existing partnerships

3.5
MILLION
people took part in
Great Winter Get
Together
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THE GRATEFUL WINTER
GET TOGETHER
The campaign's kick off event with
Kim Leadbeater and BBC 5 Live
Nihal Arthanayake interviewing
local heroes from across the U.K.
They discussed their experiences of
loneliness, how they have impacted
their communities, and shared their
hopes for 2021.

TOGETHER TV'S
CHRISTMAS TOGETHER

FESTIVAL OF CONNECTION

In partnership with Together
TV, #ChristmasTogether was
a TV and digital event on
Christmas Day. An hour of
cheer, laughter, and festivity
for anyone who was
spending Christmas alone.

In partnership with Social Eyes, this
was a day-long festival full of virtual
events aimed at reducing loneliness
by giving people something to look
forward to. Events ranged from
comedy shows to cocktail making,
DJ sets to an 80s work out session.
All of the 11 events sold out.

STRATEGIC
PARTNERS

We had brilliant support from existing and new partners who
supported us strategically by providing expertise on a
specific issue or by using their platform to engage a specific
audience.
We focused on 4 key partnerships to increase our range and
expertise:

MARMALADE TRUST

Co-produced our Understanding Loneliness Toolkit and spoke at our
Parliamentary Network Great Get Together event.

LABOUR WOMEN'S
PARLIAMENTARY STAFF NETWORK

Co-hosted the first ever cross-party parliamentary staff network
get together. Over 60 people took part. This prompted enough
interest to begin regular cross-party get togethers.

ROYAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE

SECTION 3
LEONARD CHESHIRE

Co-produced our Helping Out toolkit to encourage people to
volunteer help make connections.
Co-hosted a Youth Loneliness event with the aim to ensure disabled
young people’s experience of loneliness and the unique barriers
they face was included in our narrative on loneliness.

WHAT THE SOCIAL
COMMUNITY SAID:

IN THE PRESS

“A new campaign is urging people to find
Covid-friendly ways to connect with others
who might isolated and in need of human
contact. The Great Winter Get Together says
more than nine million in the UK report being
often or always lonely." -Mishal Husain, BBC
10 O'Clock News, November 29th

WHAT PARTICIPANTS SAID:

It gives me pleasure to see
people smiling and greeting
each other more than previously.
My kind neighbour has offered to
drive me 10 miles to work (a
school) and back when my car
was written off. He possibly
would have done that before the
Great Winter Get Together, but I
think there's an increased sense
of togetherness now.

We used the Blue
Monday events as a
starting point for our
village coffee
mornings on Zoom.

It helped me to
feel connected
and like I’d made
a difference

My daughter and I baked
and put cakes on
neighbour's doorsteps,
including our new
neighbours. They said
they have never felt so
welcomed into a new
street!

The pandemic has
magnified the need for
neighbours and friends to
look out for one another
and provide support. The
get together helped us
connect and we are far
more connected now than
ever before.

